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10 June 2019 

Dear Parents 

Class Moves 2019/20 

It’s that time of the year when we inform you of what classes your children will be moving to. When 

selecting class teachers for different year groups many variables are taken into consideration, with the 

most important being which teacher suits the many different requirements of the individuals within each 

class. Whilst we are fortunate in the fact that we have a very talented, caring and committed team of 

staff who would all complement any given class, we still spend a great deal of time matching the rich 

tapestry of personalities with the teacher who is best suited to the academic, social and pastoral care 

needs of the class. 

As in previous years, the children from Upper Nursery have been allocated to a class where we feel they 

will be best suited. The selection has not been made on age or ability, but on where they will be 

happiest and most comfortable with their social interactions. Due to the addition of some new children 

and to accommodate new friendship groups which have developed we are also reorganising the current 

Year 2 classes going into Year 3 to enhance their learning experience. Please see the list attached. 

Sadly, we will be saying farewell to Nikki Beeson who has successfully completed her NQT year at St 

Faith’s. She has been very efficient and well organised in managing her class, and we will miss her and 

wish her well in her new post. We do however, give a warm welcome to Lindsey Tucker who will be our 

new Year 1 teacher. Lindsey has been a teacher of five years and has a wealth of experience in teaching 

children of mixed ability. She also has a keen interest in Forest education and sport. Because of the 

numbers in Year 1 they will be taught as two separate groups for all the core subjects in the morning and 

come together for the lessons in the afternoon like music, sport, RE, PHSE etc.  

Liz Everton wishes to return to her role as a teaching assistant and is to be replaced by Katie Ross in  

Year 2. Liz is a qualified teacher with many years’ experience but is keen to spend more time with her 

family and is happy, and confident to hand over her Year 2 reins to Katie Ross who left us three years 

ago on maternity leave. Katie taught at St Faith’s in Year 4, is a well-established teacher of repute, and 

is more than aware of the high expectations we all have, and we are delighted to have her return. 

We also say a very sad farewell to Lucy Arman who has secured a place to start teacher training in 

September. Lucy started life at St Faith’s as a rookie teaching assistant and has grown and developed 

into a fine county sports coach and will make an excellent teacher. She has made her mark, not just on 

the sports field with unbeaten football, netball and cricket teams but on residential trips and in the 

classroom, we will shed a few tears as we say goodbye to Lucy. We will be utilising existing staff to cover 

the girls’ sport and are most fortunate to have a good number of staff experienced, able and very willing 

to ensure the continued success of girls’ sport.  
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A great deal of time and effort has gone into this process and I wouldn’t want anyone to feel 

disappointed. We are totally committed to doing the right thing for every child and ensuring the best 

possible outcome for each class as a whole. I have every confidence that we will continue to thrive and 

develop as a school, and I thank you for your continued support and loyalty. 

 

 

Kind regards 

 

Lawrence Groves 

Headmaster 

 
 
 
 
 
Upper Nursery→Reception 
 
 

RR 
Aiden 
Myles  

Hector (Kit) 
Ava  

Quinn  
Dorothy  
Emily 

RB 
Luca (new child) 

Lucinda (Luna) 

Brayden  

Virginia (Gigi) 

John  

Kasen  

Florence 

 

Year 3 3F 
Sami 
Holly 
Nila 

Martha 
Alex 
Noah 

Cassius 
Sancy 

Henry B 
Freddie 

Gurveena 
Anna 

George 
 

3B 
Jessica 
  Penny  

 Lucy 
  Tim  
 Teddy 
 Cleo 
 Flynn  
Portia  
Willa 

 Henry O  
Max  

Honor  
Elsie 
 Lily 

Staff Present Class to > 2019-20 Class 

Helen Baughan RB→ 1 Tucker 

Sarah Reynolds RR→ 1 Powlter/Coombs 

Mrs Powlter/Coombs 1CP→ 2 Ross 

Mrs Beeson 1B→ 2 Latham 

Bev Latham 2L→ 3 Bowyer/Franklin 

Katie Ross 2E→ 3 Franklin/Bowyer 

Susan Bowyer 3B→ 4 Andrews 

Angela Franklin 3F→ 4 Mellin 

Duncan Andrews 4A→ 5 Allen 

Lisa Mellin 4M→ 5 MacKenzie 

David Mackenzie 5M→ 6 Gibbs 

Yvette Allen 5A→ 6 Woodhead 


